
SCIENCE

Do Abortions Raise tlie
Risl< of Breast Cancer?
Areport making thatclaim becomes a weapon in tlie
war between right-to-lifers and pro-choice activists
By CHRISTINE GORMANUNDER ORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES, FEW

people would know much about the
contents of an upcoming issue of the
Journal of the National Cancer Insti

tute. But when a study says that having an
abortion can increase a woman's risk of
getting breast cancer, science cannot be
guaranteedsilence. Months before the re
port's scheduled publication this week,
pro-life groups laid plans to trumpet the
seven-year study's findings. In the opposi
tion camp, pro-choice groups marshaled
the statistics they needed to defuse the
new findings. As the release date neared,
editors at the Seattle Post-Intelligencer
learned of the report, broke an em-
bargo and rushed the results into
print a week ahead of time.

Other newspapers and TVnews CHl'
shows quickly picked up the story,
but most treated it gingerly all too K®
awareofitsex-plosivepotential.Many
reportersemphasized the uncertain-
ties inherent in the abortion study— |;JB
and in most other scientific research.
The paper asserted that having an IH
abortion raised a woman's risk of con-
tracting breast cancer 50% on aver- |E|
age. But, as an editorial in the NCi
journal points out, that is just about
thesmallest risksuchastudycande- WH
tect. (By contrast, a heavy smoker
faces a 3000% jump in the odds of PBS
developing lung cancer.) Nonethe-
less, antiabortion groups suspected
that the media's caution reflected a t|p|
pro-choice bias. "Even ifyou want to F"
say the study is inconclusive, I think I
women have a right to know," says
Paige Cunningham, president of
Americans United for Life. "Physi- 1?^
cians routinely tell patients about
much smaller risks than this."

Some reporters highlighted
every possible flaw in the study,
prompting epidemiologist Janet
Daling of the Fred Hutchinson "~~7
Cancer Research Center in Seattle
to defend her team's work. She taki
pointed out that the investigation agaii

followed 1,800 women over a seven-year
period, making it one of the largest studies
ever to examine the relationship between
abortion and cancer, "I'm absolutely ap
palled that politics is entering into the sci
ence of this study," the researcher com
plains. "No one is getting anyof the correct
information out to the public."

But Dahng, who is pro-choice, buried
one of the most provocative findings in the
fine print ofa table.Sheandher colleagues
reported that the riskof developing breast
cancer was greater than average for
women who had an abortion after the
eighth week of pregnancy and were under
the age of 18 at the time. But the scientists
tucked away the fact that for these women,

the risk of getting breast cancer before age
45 went up 800%. "We didn't say that in our
report because we didn't want to alarm
anyone before more research is done," Dal
ing told Time.

The relatively high risk for teenage girls
is precisely the sort of information that
antiabortion groups are eager to publicize.
Last summer, Daling says,a Virginialawyer
working for a right-to-life association
dogged the scientist for days, trying to get
more details about her work and asking that
she ser\'e as a spokesperson for his organi
zation. "I said to him, 'I don't think you care
one bit about breast cancer and women's
health. You just want to help your cause,'"
Dahng recalls. "So I got rid of him."

Almost lost in all the arguments were
the medical implications of the study, Re
searchers have known for years that
women who become mothers before they
are 30 seem to enjoy some protection
against breast cancer. But no one knows
how pregnancy produces that benefit. By
focusing attention on the first trimester,
Dahng's work may have narrowed the
search. In simplest terms, the number of
new cells in the breast increases dramati

cally early in pregnancy. These young,
growing cells, if left to their own devices,
are especially vulnerable to malignancy.
However, in the later stages of gestation, a

woman's body releases hormones

ii\m absolutely appalled that politics Is ^dp the ceiis mature, making' them less susceptible to cancer-

entering into thescience of thisstudy."? causing agents. An abortion would
interrupt the production of these
protective hormones,

•i i Just as intriguing, Daling found
that suffering a miscarriage, which
doctors call a spontaneous abortion,

sT did not increase the risk of breast
; cancer. "Even though a person may

j r spontaneously abort a fetus at six or
Is seven weeks' gestation, the fetus
t may have died much earher,"Daling
S explains. "Also, some spontaneous

I ^ abortions areproduced because the
^2 person doesn't have a sufficient
,,.•5 number of hormones to sustain a

- pregnancy. Either way, breast-cell
M development doesn't really have a
* chance to get going, as itwould ina

healthy pregnancy."
Perhaps the greatest threat in

the clash between science and poli
tics is that researchers might allow
potential controversy to deter them
from investigating sensitive sub
jects. No one knows just what chain
of events causes breast cancer, and
it would be unfortunate if the fallout
from the abortion wars stops some
scientists from following up on im
portant clues. —Reported by
Tara Weingarten/Los Ange/es, vnth other

I bureaus
TAKING THE HEAT: Daling defends her seven-year study
against critics who have searched for every conceivable flaw
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